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Seattle,
The Emerald City.

Dear Sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma,
The "Emerald City" awaits all our sisters who attend the:

1984 28th Biennial International Convention

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

(formerly called The Park Hilton Hotel)
July 24 through July 28, 1984

But where is the "Emerald City?" Just let the "Scarecrow" point you in the right direction.
Then, "follow the yellow brick road" to the Pacific Northwest where SEATTLE, Washington
is located!
Here in the "Land of Seattle" is the location of the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, where sis

ters of Chi Chapters are planning a very exciting four day convention! For a registration fee of

$98.00, you can be a part of this special event. Here is a glimpse of the program.

Tuesday, July 24

Wednesday, July 25

Thursday, July 26

Friday, July 27

Saturday, July 28

Registration
Opening Reception, Entertainment
Formal Opening Breakfast

Opening Business Session
Luncheon Speakers: Nancy Faulkner and Sandy Mattson (Chi Chap
ter sisters), Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center
Free Evening
Tour to Chateau Ste. Michelle Winery, University of Washington,
and Arboretum
Picnic Lunch
Professional Fraternity Association Dinner

Speaker: Marianne Ivey
Free Morning
Alumnae and Collegiate Conferences
Dinner
Business Sessions

Regional Caucuses
Free Afternoon
Final Banquet (awards, installation of Officers)
Closing Reception

The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza (with its mirror-reflecting frame) is located right in the
heart of downtown Seattle, which makes it convenient to get around. You can shop at the ma

jor department stores and various boutiques, some of which are located in Rainier Square (an
underground shopping mall).
Follow the "Scarecrow down the yellow brick road" to the monorail. Just 90 seconds away

is the Seattle Center, site of the 1962 World's Fair. Located there is the Space Needle (a 600
foot tower which houses two restaurants and an observation deck), an amusement park, a

food circus, arts and crafts gallery. Pacific Science Center, Opera House and much more.

Hop on the "Magic Carpet," which is a free bus service in the downtown area, to Pioneer
Square! Here, "Historic" Seattle has been restored and preserved with art galleries, side walk
cafes, and boutiques.
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CALL TO CONVENTION
Dear Sisters,
Convention is a most exciting, entertaining

and most important learning experience! 1
invite all of our sisters to join us in Seattle to

share in this wonderful experience. I hear of
so many delegates who return to their chap
ters and through their enthusiasm give their

chapter a new spark of interest and a genuine
commitment for an exciting future. Renewed
interest from our Stray Lambs also promises
to bring more enthusiastic sisters to Seattle!
To make convention extra special for your

chapter, why not send a delegation instead of

just one delegate! There are many innovative
ways in which the chapter can encourage
attendance. I recall conventions over the last
twelve years where we have had delegations
of ten or more sisters flying coast to coast.

Sharing of the delegate travel fund, special
chapter fund raising events, and combining
the convention with your vacation are all
ideas that can be investigated for increasing
the numbers of sisters able to attend our Se
attle meeting. Be innovative! Most impor
tantly bring every sister interested to Seattle.
I look forward along with Grand Council

to seeing you all in Seattle! Chi Chapters
have worked especially hard to make this a

most fulfilling visit for us and the best con
vention ever.

Fraternally,

^"^ G.

Mary Grear
Grand President
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
NEWS

When classes began in the fall for the Al

pha Beta Chapter, we had twenty-two mem

bers: we pledged and initiated thirteen new

members. Three members graduated in De
cember and six will graduate in May. We

pledge once a year in the fall. We had five
members attending the Northeast Regional
Meeting in the Poconos. Our chapter was vis
ited in February 1984 by Michelle Debalko,
the Northeast Regional Supervisor. Chapter
dues are $40.00 per year. Chapter initiation
fee is $45.00. We contributed $50.00 to Proj
ect Hope. The Ethel J. Heath key was

awarded to Brenda Gajewski.
Theresa Sienkiewicz, President

Alpha Beta

The sisters of Tau Chapter have been busy
with spring projects and activities. The

spring semester began with two rush parties.
The first rush had a "warm-up" theme where
sisters and guests dressed comfortably in
their sweatsuits. The second rush was a for
mal affair in which the professional side of
LKS was presented. Another event of the se

mester was a mixer with the brothers of the
Delta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Psi in the
form of an ice skating party. Events planned
for the remainder of spring semester include
a date party, a parent tea, and a dinner
dance. For Hygeia Day, Tau chapter spon
sored a speaker on the subject of prescription
drug abuse. To make all these activities possi
ble, Tau's fund raisers include lobby sales,
candy sales, hoagie sales, raffle tickets, and a

flea market.

Congratulations are in order for Tau's
fourteen new sisters who were initiated on

March 2nd. This new addition gives Tau a to

tal of seventy five sisters. As the membership
in Tau chapter increases, so does the support
for both Project Hope and the development
of professional projects. To accomplish the
former, Tau has added a Project Hope Com
mittee under the direction of 1st Vice Presi
dent Joyce Hahn. The main goal of the
committee is to increase chapter contribu
tions. It also sets up showcases in various
parts of the campus for the promotion of
Project Hope. Meanwhile, the Professional
Committee is busy presenting and updating
Tau's "What is a Pharmacist?" program.
Finally, Tau chapter would like to recog

nize Miss Sally Corey for fifty years of distin
guished service to LKS. Her membership
through the years serves as an inspiration not

only to the Tau chapter, but to sisters every
where.

We wish the best of luck to all the graduat
ing seniors for success and happiness in the
future.

Joyce Groeger
Tau Chapter

Members of the Fall 1983 Alpha Kappa
Chapter Pledge Class. 52 women pledged,
and 50 women were initiated, setting a record
for any Lambda Kappa Sigma chapter to

date.

Greetings from Alpha Kappa Chapter in
Athens, Georgia. This academic year has
been an exciting one, as we hosted the South
ern Regional Convention, began an Alumnae
Chapter, and had a record-setting Pledge
Class.
The Alumnae Chapter was installed at a

banquet during the Southern Regional Con
vention. All Lambda Kappa Sigma Alumnae
in the Athens area are encouraged to contact

Louanne Betz.
This fall AK Chapter pledged 52 women,

50 of whom were initiated November 9, 1983.
This is the largest pledge class of any
Lambda Kappa Sigma Chapter to date. AK

Chapter began a new pledge education pro
gram in 1983, so the women initiated are very
knowledgeable concerning LKS procedure
and history.
Recently, AK Chapter has become involved

in the Hospice Program in Athens. This or

ganization cares for patients with life-

threatening diseases, particularly cancer.

Many sisters are spending time with these pa
tients in order to give the family members a

needed break. We urge other LKS chapters
to find out about hospice programs in their
areas.

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Lambda
Kappa Sigma started off a successful spring
semester with the February 10 initiation of
nineteen new members. The new members
were honored at a party following initiation.
The new initiates are: Lisa Robbins,

Donna Agee, Lisa Allen, Mary Beck,
Diahann Betts, Tracy Chasteen, Robin Col
lins, Aileen Duffey, Lou Carol Herndon,
Pam Hill, Lisa McAnally, Sandra Moore,
Linda Morris, Patty Leigh Pegues, Vicki
Pritchett, Karen Riddle, Vanessa Seals, Sa
brina Jane Ward, and Donna Wood.
New Pledges for the spring semester are:

Debbie Smith, Gina Adams, Tammy
Needham, Linda Duff and Denise Durham.

Greetings from Alpha Iota
The Centennial homecoming at Ferris

State was a big success, with the Lambs add

ing their special touch to the festivities. We
sold our homecoming mums as usual, selling
out before the Homecoming Parade started,
and making $300.00 for Project Hope. We
held our first homecoming reception in many
years, the dinner-dance was enjoyed by all
who attended.

We had some super social events this fall,
such as the Casino Party with the Pikes, and
Halloween Parties with the men of Kappa Psi
and Phi Delta Chi. Original rush parties were

a fun part of the quarter, the BYOB (Bring
Your Own Banana) rush was lots of fun as

everyone enjoyed assembling their own ba
nana split. We had seven pledges this fall
complete the the pledging program.
The fall quarter finished out with our

quarterly blood drive with the Phi Delts, and
our first guest speaker, Jim Raden of Bergen-
Brunswig speaking on "The Services and
Functions of a Wholesaler."
Winter quarter arrived with Christmas

right around the corner. A house decorating
party was held with the KY's, and our annual
pot luck Christmas party was complete with
a Kappa Psi Santa. Fund raising was also a

big part of the year as everyone looked for
ward to Winter Formal.
Professional activities were in full swing,

with two guest speakers, Richard Byington
of White and White speaking on the "Mar
keting Trends in Home Health Care," and
Linda Veresh of Dow Coming's Medical
Products on "The Medical Therapeutics of
Silicone Implants." We helped the men of
Phi Delta Chi with the annual Christmas
party for underprivileged children, and the
winter blood drive. Some of our sisters are

continuing with the Adopt-a-Grandparent
program at the local nursing home. The
Ferris Pharmacy museum was opened this
year, and the sisters of Alpha Iota worked
one day a week to keep the museum open to
the public. The second annual Hopscotch for
Hope was held on Feb. 11th and $400.00 was

raised for Project Hope.
Winter Formal was held at the Amway

Grand Plaza in Grand Rapids. The following
awards were given out at the banquet: Karen
Grise-Lamb of the Year, Brenda Beaty-
Pledge of the Year, Diane Reeves-Executive
Board Award for Outstanding Service.
Elections were held at the end of winter

quarter with our new Executive Board:
Amy Kaap-President
Chris Cramer-Vice President
Jennifer Taylor-Secretary
Diane Reeves-Editor
Sally Schoenknecht-Treasurer
Jan Chargo-Sargent at Arms

At the start of spring quarter. Alpha Iota

chapter was awarded the Mary E. McCelland
Tray at the Panhellenic Banquet. This award
is given to the outstanding sorority on cam

pus. Congratulations also go out to our past
president Karen Grise, as she walked away
with the Greek Woman of the Year Award.

Diane M. Reeves, Editor
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Alpha Nu continued their Public Service

Project by presenting the Breast Self-Exam

Program to the Richmond Younger Women's
Club on November 9.
The Alpha Nu Chapter held its annual

Christmas Dance at Spindletop Hall on No
vember 2. A Silver Jubilee Banquet was held
before the dance to celebrate the chapter's
25th anniversary. The whole night proved to

be a huge success as many honored guests at

tended. Among those attending were Mary
Grear, Grand President; Avis Ericson, Grand
Secretary and Becky Hunter, Southern Re

gional Supervisor. The chapter was very
pleased to have two of its founding members
Mrs. Lucy Amburgey and Mrs. Pat Chadwell

present. Also attending was another Alpha
Nu alumna, Ginger Scott, president elect of
KPhA.
At the Silver Jubilee Banquet, Dr. William

Lubawy was inducted as a patron member;
Dr. Peggy Piascik was inducted as an honor

ary member and Dr. Ann Amerson as an

alumni member.
Another important guest was R. Paul

Baumgartner, Jr., Manager of Pharmacy Re
lations at Merck Sharp and Dohme. Mr.

Baumgartner presented the Merck Sharp and
Dohme "Pharmacist Achievement Award"
to Avis Ericson for outstanding contribution
to the pharmacy profession.
Becky Hunter was presented the Most Ac

tive Alumni Award. Mrs. Gloria Doughty,
RPh, fraternity sponsor; Dr. Ann Amerson,
faculty advisor and Dr. Ann Patterson, co-

faculty advisor received special recognition
for contribution to the fraternity and were

each presented with a certificate.
At the first meeting of the spring semester

Myra Miller and Karen Boll were recognized
as recipients of the Cora Cravens Scholar

ships. At the meeting as part of a Big Sis-
Little Sis Program, a consultant for Mary
Kay Cosmetics gave a program in which she

gave makeovers to several members.
Initiation was held on February 20, and

new officers were elected: Myra Miller, Presi
dent; Juliana Pantoja, First Vice-President;
Jane Smith, Second Vice President; Wynne
Coffey, Corresponding Secretary; Kim

Fitzgerald, Recording Secretary; Renee Po

well, Treasurer; Susan Asher, Historian and
Janet Bradford, Chaplain.
A very successful Mother-Daughter ban

quet was held on February 26 at the Camp
bell House Inn. Sabrina Ramey, area

wardrobe coordinator consultant, from Ca
sual Corner gave a program on Wardrobe

Analysis and Closet Inventory.
Among awards presented were: Becky

Johnson, President's Award; Sarah Gold
stein, Ruth Davis Flaherty Award and Janie
Smith, Most Active Pledge Award. Three ad
visors' awards were also given. Brenda Pinter
received the Lamb Award and Leanne Pullins
and Karen Boll received Special Recognition
Awards. Leanne Pullins, president of Alpha

Nu chapter, presented Dr. Ann Amerson,
faculty advisor and Mrs. Gloria Doughty,
fraternity sponsor with Special Recognition
Awards and, finally, the new officers for the

coming year were installed.
Susan Asher, Historian

Alpha Nu

Pat Landers operating one of the wheels at

Casino Night.

Hello from Alpha Lambda Chapter. Since
January we have been very busy. First, Ca
sino Night � This annual gambling night is
our major fund raiser. This year Pat Landers
came up to see our operation and ended up
running one of the wheels that night. It was a

great success allowing us to send a little more

than $1200.00 to our charity, plus making
other profits.
Next came Manufacture's Night. This is

when representatives from pharmaceutical
manufacturers come and display their prod
ucts. This year it was bigger than previous
years with 22 companies being represented.
From the profits here we are able to sponsor
a luncheon at the summer convention.
Two weeks later we sponsored a seminar

for the faculty and students in pharmacy on

"Drugs in the Elderly." This took place at

lunch time for two hours.
We have two more lunch time speakers

coming to speak to our LKS members this

year.
Since we finish in April, the elections for

next years executive has been organized.
See you all at the convention this summer.

Sherry Kilik (Historian)
Alpha Lambda Chapter

Greetings from Nu chapter, we are proud
to announce our new actives to the chapter.
They are Colleen Fitzgerald, Sally Hayes,
Michelle Hughes, and Bobbi Whitcher. We
also have four new pledges - they are Pat

Briick, Cathy Eakins, Mary Grubisch, and
Deb Middleton.
Besides our new members, we have been

busy with other activities. On February 17-18,
we had a Mini-regional with Alpha Zeta

chapter. We discussed and compared chapter
activities. We also helped with the Residence
Hall Association at Drake with their blood
drive.
In March we participated in SAPhA's

Health Fair at a local mall. We are currently
working on Hopscotch for Hope, and plan
ning to hop on campus. We are also planning
on having pharmacy faculty hopping with us.

We are having our Spring formal with the
Drake chapter of Kappa Psi, and having a

fun time.
Diane Scanlan

Nu chapter

Ruth Davies Flaherty Award

The Grand Council has approved a new

chapter award for loyalty and service. This is
intended to be presented on the local level,
and will be called the Ruth Davies Flaherty
Award. Ruth Flaherty is a past Grand Presi
dent of LKS and continues to foster her loy
alty and service to Lambda Kappa Sigma.
More information and specifics will be com

ing from the Grand President soon, concern
ing this award.
Here's hoping we'll see many students

from your school actively participate in LKS

throughout their collegiate and alumnae

years.

Fraternally,
Patricia Clancy Kienle
Grand Vice President

Position Available
We are seeking applications for a part-
time Executive Director of Lambda

Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Position begin
ning August 1, 1984. Position pending
approval of funding by convention body.
Previous experience in association man

agement necessary. Job description
available upon request: Patricia C.

Kienle, Chair, Executive Director/
International Office Development Com
mittee, Bellefonte Apartments, Venezia
C4, Scranton, PA 18505.
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Why an Annual Fund?
That question has been asked of me more

and more over the past few months as

Lambda Kappa Sigma continues to request
the support of each alumna.
Einstein once said, "A hundred times a

day I remind myself that my inner and outer

life depend on the labors of other men, living
and dead, and that I must exert myself in or

der to give in the same measure as I have re

ceived and am receiving."
Lambda Kappa Sigma is like that. Over the

years, our Fraternity has depended on the la
bors � and support � of alumnae for its

strength. A Fraternity experience is, by its
very nature, a personal thing. Young women

are given an opportunity to define and refine
their leadership, professional and interper
sonal skills in an atmosphere of friendship
and involvement. Relationships and skills ac

quired in those few, fleeting years on campus
last a lifetime. . .enriching the lives and ca

reers of each member.
With each of us, somewhere along the line

came the realization that life these days can't
be defined in a "do-it-yourself" book. Most
everyone has that special person in her past
(or present) . . . the employer who had enough
confidence in you to give you a start. Maybe
a new friend who has helped make a trau

matic move to a new city a little more bear
able. Even the college friend in your
freshman year who made the first few weeks
on campus a little less nerve-wracking and a

lot more enjoyable.
Lambda Kappa Sigma isn't a "do-it-

yourself" project either. Each year, a new

class of Lambs become alumnae, and a new

group of younger women are initiated. As
such, leadership, membership and attitudes
change, and the younger members look to

alumnae for guidance and support so they
might enjoy the same benefits as those before
them.
It's easy to look at today's pharmacy stu

dent making discoveries about the impor
tance of their own Lambda Kappa Sigma
experience. Less visible is a spirit of confi
dence and enthusiasm bringing the visions of
these young women into focus, and creating
realities of dreams. This spirit today, as in the
past, is buoyed, in large measure by increas
ing alumnae support and interest.
In 1983, Lambda Kappa Sigma embarked

upon an important new step towards ensur

ing the Fraternity's future. The Campaign
for Progress was begun to augment the
Alumnae Dues program to help Lambda
Kappa Sigma meet the ever-increasing de
mands of excellence on our organization.
This program will be annual in nature, and
each of us will be asked to participate each
year.

Simply stated, the program provides the
flow of resources which make the chemistry
work. Imagination. Creativity. Purpose. It
allows Lambda Kappa Sigma to look to the
future with a certainty that our special expe
rience will continue to help foster tomorrow's
leaders in the pharmacy field.

Why then, many of us ask, does the Frater
nity have an ''annual program? Couldn't we
all give just once and be done with it?"
The answer is simple. Collegiate dues and

initiation fees � long the Fraternity's tradi
tional revenue source � simply cannot ac

complish what they once did. There is a limit
to what we can expect from collegians. Dif
ferences between fees and on-going opera
tional revenue requirements have to be met

from other sources. To do otherwise would
price Lambda Kappa Sigma out of competi
tion on campus after campus.

Success is multi-dimensional. In order to
offer a well-rounded experience to our mem

bers, we must keep in tune with the needs, de
sires, and aspirations of today's young
women � and at the same time maintain
solid lines of communications and service to
our alumnae. And not just from time to

time. Continually.
The Campaign for Progress is especially

important to annual giving because it allows
each of our alumnae to participate in a wide
variety of Fraternity programs by giving on

an annual basis. Dollars can be channeled to

areas where most needed.
"Then what's the difference between the

Alumnae Dues/Campaign for Progress and
the Lambda Kappa Sigma Educational
Trust?"

Recently, I got a note from an alumna, "I
gave to the Campaign for Progress earlier last
year and then got a Trust appeal. I tossed it
away because I felt I had already given and
that the money from both appeals really went
into one pot anyway."
Well, yes and no. It's true, the Trust and

Dues/Campaign for Progress both strive to

ensure the growth of Lambda Kappa Sigma.
But fact is, dollars to each fund accomplish
markedly different goals.
As mentioned, dollars from the Dues and

Campaign for Progress go towards opera
tional needs � chapter and member services,
expansion and support of our volunteer net
work. As such, these dollars are channeled to

programs in support of chapter and member
services. For instance, last year, we reacti
vated collegiate chapters at Butler (Phi), Uni
versity of Washington (Chi), and began to
colonize at Northeastern (Alpha Rho) and

reactivated one alumnae chapter at Univer
sity of the Pacific (Alpha Xi). A new alum
nae chapter was chartered at the University
of Georgia (Alpha Kappa). We look forward
to more expansion. Additional funds to help
support this expansion are needed. The Tri
angle and other printed public relations ma

terials such as our Prospectus were

reformatted and updated. The list goes on!
The Trust, however, seeks to acquire tax

deductible gifts for future goals for use in
leadership and personal development pro
grams, scholarships, educational workshops
and related areas. These programs augment
Fraternity activity, with the goal of expand
ing and improving the quality of our mem

bers' fraternity experience. Trust programs,
properly supported, can ensure Lambda
Kappa Sigma does its share in forming the
leadership in tomorrow's pharmaceutical
community and society.
Lofty goals? Absolutely. We think our

members deserve the very best!
And to accomplish this, LKS turns to its

alumnae. With proper support, we can meet
the increased challenges of creative leader
ship development, imaginative programming
for alumnae and collegiates and a series of
leadership and character development pro
grams designed to help prepare our young
women for pharmaceutical or the post
graduate work of their choice.
Both funds present all alumnae with an op

portunity to participate in influencing the fu
ture of our Fraternity. Not just for tomorrow
but for many tomorrows; thus ensuring the
history and heritage of Lambda Kappa
Sigma and our special experience will be
available to generations yet to come.

Annual giving is not a luxury. It is a neces

sity. As such, it's not so much a few of us per
forming miracles as it is many of us doing
what we can.

Fraternally,

Mary Grear
Grand President

Seattle . . .
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The "Tinman" won't rust in the summer sunshine of the "Emerald City!" You can lead the
"Cowardly Lion up the yellow brick road" to the Pike Place Market. It is a public market
composed of old fashioned stalls where fresh produce, seafood, and arts and crafts items are

sold.
We end our journey on "the yellow brick road" at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza where the

convention activities will take place. We gave you a glimpse of the program and would really
love to see all of you here this summer! Now, "click your heels three times" and remember
"there is no place like Seattle", Washington on July 24th^hrQugh 28th to have the 28th Bien
nial Convention. See you there!

Fraternally,
Chi Chapters of LKS

Convention Publicity Committee
Seattle, Washington



ALUMNAE NEWS Omicron Alumnae Chapter 1983 EASTERN
l\ILOH^i>l/\l^ iVlIL�.lli>ljThis summer's convention in Seattle will

bring an added dimension of individual ideas
into the voting process. For the first time,
our Alumnae-At-Large, the Stray Lambs,
will have delegate votes.

Several years ago only a handful -less than
a dozen- of our alumnae participated as

Stray Lambs. Since the establishment of the
International Office of Lambda Kappa
Sigma and the fantastic job done by the of
fice with the help of our computer, we have
been able to locate and to re-establish interest
in LKS for many alumnae.
At the upcoming Seattle convention, seven

Stray Lamb delegates may vote on issues af
fecting the fraternity. A procedure has been
set up to notify interested Stray Lambs. If
you are a dues- paid Stray Lamb & will be at

tending the convention this summer, please
consider being a delegate. Further informa
tion can be obtained from Patricia Kienle,
Bellefonte Apt, Venezia C-4, Scranton PA
18505.

Phi Alumnae Chapter
Since our last chapter report we have been

busy. In November we held a Linen Party
Fundraiser which was open to members and
their friends. Some of the special holiday
items served as nice Christmas gifts, and all
of the available table mats, cloths, napkins,
etc., were functional and reasonable � plus
our treasury received lOVo of the sales. Dur
ing December we celebrated the holiday sea

son with a traditional party to which each
member brought a platter of her favorite
hors d'oeuvre. The first three meetings of the
new year have been Continuing Education
programs; this year they have a common

theme of diabetes. Different speakers have
covered topics such as: updates on insulin
therapy, insulin pumps and diabetic moni-
tering devices, Humulin, and the importance
of patient and public awareness of proper di
abetic management. Our chapter again will
award a $50.00 scholarship to the outstand
ing fourth-year girl in the collegiate chapter
at Butler. We look forward to an interesting
and productive spring, as well as the conven

tion this summer.

Karen Roberts
Phi Alum Vice-President

Our Annual Re-union dinner was held in
September at Pantele's restaurant in Dear
born. Nearly 30 alumni attended. In January,
1984 we had 22 sisters attend our dinner
meeting. It was announced that June Young,
a collegiate at Wayne, received our alumni
scholarship.
In February we submitted information to

the Grand Council about an alumni initiate.
We hope that the reply will be a favorable
one.

Our president, Marlene Fichter, is involved
in a task force called Pharmacists Helping
Pharmacists. It includes the three pharmacy
schools in Michigan: University of Michigan,
Ferris and Wayne State and concerns the
problems of pharmacists troubled with alco
hol and drugs.
The Hygeia program planned the end of

March had our Midwestern Regional Super
visor, Gloria Bernstein, there at that time.
And in April we have a theater party sched
uled to see "More Steps in Time".

Several alums are looking forward to the
Biennial in Seattle. We are delighted to have
two alums who will be receiving their 50 year
certificates: Julia Pishalski and Eleanor Si
wan.

Georgia Randinitis

Alpha chapter (collegiate and alumnae) rep
resented at the Eastern Regional Meeting in

September, 1983.
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The Northeastern and Mid eastern chap
ters of LKS held a combined regional con
vention in the POCONO MOUNTAINS. The
mountains were beautiful the weekend of Oc
tober 1st and 2nd. The weather, however, was
not on our side. Rain and fog welcomed us

Friday evening and stayed with us until late
Sunday morning.
SATURDAY: Well, it was early to rise for

all the sisters and alums, especially those
from TAU who only arrived at 12:30 am the
night before. Everyone reacquainted them
selves over hot coffee and danishes.
The meetings began precisely at 9:00 am

after the fraternity prayer was said. The
Grand Council presented their slide show in
troducing each member. It was put together
very well and everyone thought it was great.
IT IS AVAILABLE TO ALL CHAP
TERS!!!!!

Collegiate and Alumnae reports were given
and there was a discussion of problems (both
collegiates and alums). THE RELATION
SHIP OF COLLEGIATES AND ALUMS IS
VERY IMPORTANT. Both groups have
much to offer each other. COMMUNICA
TION IS THE KEY FACTOR. Alumnae and
graduating sisters must work to keep in
touch. There was some talk of keeping a di
rectory of all graduates for both the colle
giate and alumnae chapters.
SEE YOU IN SEATTLE � MAYBE. . .It

will take a lot of money to get the National
Convention off the ground and get the girls
from the East Coast to the West Coast (some
where around $30,000). The COOKBOOKS
were put together to help with this financial
situation. PLEASE SELL THOSE COOK
BOOKS � EVERYONEWILL BENEFIT! ! !
They are great gifts for the holidays. Some
one suggested having a sale at a local shop
ping mall.
Fund raising was discussed � TAU had a

fall flea market in which everything they
made was clear profit � TAU has a summer

newsletter in which they include tickets for a

50:50 raffle � valentines, candy canes, cook
ies, etc. delivered by the sisters is also a fun
way to make money. YOU NEED SOME
KIND OF GIMMICK OR SLOGAN. Sum
mer projects are good because you are spread
out and are not bombarding the same people
for donations.
The entire weekend was very successful.

Fraternally, Karen M. Hayes
Tau Alum



LKS Educational Trust

Report

Dear Sisters and Friends of Lambda

Kappa Sigma:
Our most sincere thanks to you for your

support to the Lambda Kappa Sigma Educa
tional Trust. Through the generous contribu
tions of our sisters and supportive friends in
the past years we will see an increase in the
number of Cora E. Craven grants to the col

legiates, and the B. Olive Cole grant for grad
uate students.
Last year we were able to increase the

amount of the Craven grants to $300 each
and the Cole grant to $500. The committee
was happy to recommend that we issue a to

tal of 18 Craven grants, increasing the num

ber by 6.
I would like to take advantage of this op

portunity to thank the many members who
are continuously contributing to the Trust.
Special thanks also to the Lambda Kappa
Sigma chapters who have generously sup
ported us constantly. It is really appreciated
since it gives all of us a chance to help our

own members.
In our present drive to keep the "spark"

alive, here is a list of those special alums and
chapters who as of this mailing are helping to
give our members the opportunity and sup
port.

Fraternally,
Adele Lowe

Chairman, Trust Committee

It only takes a spark . . . and our sincere
thanks to you who have helped to ignite it:

Frances Curran
Julie Jurczenko Howard
Lavonne Spry Linnenburger
Pamela Keil Ehlers

Mary Ann Rector

Mary Agnello Wills
Helen Wirpsza

Ikuko Ito
Carol E. Krause
Eileen O'Brien Wallace
Frances A. Bemulis

Gladys Wolfson
Johanna Poprzan
Karen Jane Goldberg
Delores J. Wong
Helen Rowland Browne

Amy L. Myers
Betty J. Susina
Michelle Albano DeBaIko

Lynn M. Konitzer
Nina Rose Foushi
Gloria D. Alvino
Janet S. Korwan
Rosemarie A. Rieck
Patricia Clancy Kienle
Stella Lechkun
Elizabeth A. Bartucca
Anna E. Hoffman
Marlene A. Fichter
Ruth E. Miller
Carolina C. Dondero
Donna Curry
Dr. Candace D. Powers
Robin Humcke
Elizabeth Clark Moore
Karen Smith Johnston
Dr. Emma Allen
Sylvia Marie Schmidt
Sandra Marie Yraguen
Josephine A. Rockwell
Akiye Oishi

Stephanie Lopes Bray
Renee Laporte Dvorsky
Martha V. Maki
Joan Deifel Flanagan
Joan Hartsough Bibbens
Alice M. Kerchner
Darla Spaulding
Kathleen S. Moore
Ann Louise Druckenmiller
Dr. Lois L. Conrad
Betty H. Tusa
Chi Alumnae Chapter
Patricia A. Landers

Shirley A. McCloskey
Helen Briscoe Kennedy
Dorothy Adams Brown

Marilyn Springer Haberle
Wynefred Halpin Schumann

Mary E. O'Connell
Hilda Luz Rivera
Ember A. Skidmore
Katie Moy Lim
Susan Bannon Chaim
Marianne Annand Novarina
Margaret A. Wildman
Jennifer M. Ott
Kathleen A. Mickle
Nancy M. Lyon
Adele Lobraico Lowe
Michelle E. Liszewski
Patricia A. Miller Hogan
Dorothy Y. Kuroda

Alpha Iota Chapter
Mary Rickelman Grear

Becky Hunter
Susan Mahoney Weigold
Dayna R. Stein
Marie H. Brown

Alpha Nu Chapter

Let's keep this list growing!

ALUMNI DIRECTORY
NEARS COMPLETION
All telephone contact has been completed

by Harris Publishing Company, publishers of
our official alumni directory. The purpose of
the telephone contact was to verify the infor
mation which the alumni provided on the di
rectory questionnaires and the information
currently held on the alumni records.
At the same time, the telephone represen

tatives of the publishing company invited
alumni to purchase personal copies of the di
rectory.
The directory is tentatively scheduled for

release in the summer. If you are interested in
ordering a copy and have not heard from the
publisher, you may contact them directly at
the following address:

Doreen Luff
Customer Service Representatives

Bernard C. Harris
Publishing Company, Inc.

3 Barker Avenue
White Plains, NY 10601

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
A Collection of Favorite Recipes and Ideas
RO. Box 981, Claremore, OK 74018

Please send me

(Please make checks payable to Lambda Kappa Sigma.)

Name:

copies of your "Collection" at $7.50 per copy.

Address:

City/State/Zip:
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If you plan to attend the Convention, you must return
both forms by June 23, 1984

1984 Convention Registration, Seattle WA 98133
Name Chapter
Street

City State Zip
Grand Council Office

Regional Representative

Delegate

Region
Alternate

Non-Delegate Member

Chapter Advisor

Family of Member
The Registration Fee for everyone for the full convention is $98.00
Partial Registration if unable to attend full convention:

Tuesday night ($5.00)
Wednesday, Opening breakfast ($8.50)
Wednesday Lunch ($15.00 )

Thursday, Continental breakfast ($6.00)

Thursday, Ste. Michelle Tour and picnic ($15.00)
Thursday, PFA dinner ($25.00)
Friday dinner ($20.00)
Saturday, Continental breakfast ($6.00)

Saturday evening, Banquet (reception after) ($30.00)
No refunds will be made after Sat., June 23, 1984, registration may be transferred
to another person who must complete a Registration form.

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Send CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM and FEE to:

� Nancy Horst, 17404 Ashworth Avenue, North Seattle, WA 98133

1984 Room Reservation,
Holiday Inn-Crowne Plaza, Seattle, WA 98101

ChapterName

Street

City _ State Zip
I wish to reserve:

Single $60.00 per night ( + tax)
Double $60.00 per night (H- tax)

Triple $70.00 per night ( -I- tax)

Quad. $70.00 per night (-1- tax)
for

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Enclosed is the first night's reservation $

I would like to have the following roommates:

Please arrange roommates for me.
Send ROOM RESERVATION FORM and FEE to:

Robin P. Cogdill, Account Executive
Holiday Inn-Crowne Plaza
6th and Seneca
Seattle, WA 98101

CONVENTION TRAVEL
PLANS

We have selected Fugazy International Tra
vel of New Haven, Connecticut, to handle
our airfare travel to the biennial convention
because of their comprehensive services and
commitment to securing the lowest possible
airfares for the Fraternity and its members.
All delegate airfares will be billed directly to

the Fraternity. Non-delegates are encouraged
to utilize the Fugazy services including a toll
free phone number and have their fares billed
to them personally. By increasing our volume
of reservations through Fugazy we will be
able to negotiate airfares below the adver
tised discount fares of the airlines.
Lambda Kappa Sigma will reimburse dele

gates the lowest applicable fare unless it is
not available, then the delegate will be reim
bursed round trip coach class fare. Discount
fares should be booked as far in advance as

possible with a minimum of sixteen days in
advance. Reimbursement for chapter dele
gates will be based on the location of your
chapter. If additional side trips are planned
or the sister is traveling from a city other than
that of chapter origin and the travel cost is
more, the fraternity will be billed for the ap
plicable amount and the delegate will be lia
ble for the balance. Travel expenses to and
from the airport will be the delegates respon
sibility.
For those delegates not traveling by air to

convention, reimbursement will be made di
rectly to you by the Grand Treasurer, Nancy
Horst. When sending convention credentials
to the Grand Treasurer, be sure to indicate
that travel will be by car. The appropriate re

imbursement will be mailed directly to you in
June.

Tommy Gianfriddo of Fugazy will be our

personal travel consultant. When calling Fu
gazy for reservations please ask for Tommy
G. or Karen Bormanis. They will be available
Monday through Friday 9:AM to 5:30 PM.
If not available when you call leave your
name and number and they will return your
call. Be sure to identify yourself as a member
of Lambda Kappa Sigma and indicate that
you have called to arrange convention travel.
At the airport, there is an airporter bus

running every half hour. It will go directly to
the hotel � cost $4.75.
Fugazy International Toil-Free Number:
1-800-243-1723.
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
1982-1984 GRAND COUNCIL

Grand President - Mary R. Grear

Grand Vice President - Patti Clancy Kienle

Grand Secretary - Avis J. Ericson

Grand Treasurer - Nancy Horst

Grand Editor - Susan Corkum Folger

Northeastern Regional Supervisor - Michele DeBaIko

Mideastern Regional Supervisor - Mary Meredith

Southern Regional Supervisor - Becky Sue Hunter

Midwestern Regional Supervisor - Gloria Bernstein

Western Regional Supervisor - Patricia Landers

Honorary Advisors - Judy Riffee

Marilyn Haberle

Adele Lowe

1209 N. Miller Drive
Claremore, OK 74017
Bellefonte Apts, Venezia C-4
Scranton, PA 18505
48 Eaton Road West

Framingham, MA 01701
17404 Ashworth Ave.
N. Seattle, WA 98133
590 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont, MA 02178
437 W Oak St.

Hazelton, PA 18201
107 Cherry Hill Dr.
McMurray, PA 15317
Corbin Mobile Home Park
Corbin, KY 40701
1700 44th St.
Des Moines, IA 50310
1518 N. 80th St.

Seattle, WA 98103
306 Bulian Lane
Austin, TX 78746
12543 Elaine Dr.
Des Peres, MO 63131
6181 N. Parker Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 46220

The Blue and Gold Triangle is the official
publication of Lambda Kappa Sigma, Inter
national Pharmacy Fraternity published
quarterly by Lambda Kappa Sigma.
Mrs. Susan Corkum Folger,
Grand Editor
590 Trapelo Road
Belmont, MA 02178

Lambda Kappa Sigma is a member of the
College Fraternity Editors Association and
the Professional Fraternity Association.

BLUE and GOLD
TRIANGLE

DEADLINE COMING UP:
September 1, 1984
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